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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

I 
Mecbanlcal. 

Eng-ineering. SHOE SEWING MACHINE. - Adam H. 

Fr.oATING OR SUBMERGABLE DOC K _ Prenzel, Landingville, Pa. TWo patents have heen 

Manuel Guastavino, New York Ci,y. This dock i'
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actuating plate is moved to draw upon a flexible can· 
nection whereby a sleeve is rotated to turn one of the 
ribbon wheels, the movement of the mrriage back in 
the ordinary manner causing a spring to rotate the 
sleeve backward. 

PAPER BOx.-Joseph C. Hewitt, Mont-

L OCTOBER 2, 1897. 
small space when not in use and quickly placed in posi· 
tion for use when required. The receivmg surface 
) ields under the falling weight received, but does not rise 
to cause a rebound of the body, although the net or bed 
may be readily restored to its upper or normal position 
by persons standing at the base of the device. signed not only for raising suuken vessels, but also for the sales are stitched to the uppers while the shoe is 

repairing vessels afloat. It is U.shaped and formed of turned wrong side out, the shoe being afterward turned 
a series of watertight compartments, with the base right side out. The sale is channeled along its edge to 
or wider portion downward, valves for the introduc· form an overhanging lip, against which the edge of the 
tion of air and expulsion of water from the com part- upper and lining are pressed by a breakdown bar, giving 
ments, and a series of hydraulic lifts for handling the room for the curved needle to enter, when a looper 
vessel to be raised. Adjustable struts are provided for throws a loop of thread around the barbed end of the 
supporting the vessel in upright position in the dock, needle, forming a stitch as the need:e is withdrawn. One 
combined with which, also, are screw propellers ope· of the patents provides improved means for feeding the 
rated by engines driven by compressed air, the whole shoe past the needle, and for bending down the outer 
construction being designed to reduce the work of hand· edge of the sale to give more room for the curved nee. 
ling sunken vessels to simple and positive operations, at dIe to penetrate its channeled edge. The machine is 
a minimum of expense and risk. designed to be very simple, dnrable and economic in its 

clair, N. J. A fastening device for paper boxes, pro- r AD JUSTABLE COUCH.-William E deler, 
vlded by this invention,. i. designed to a�ord a sufficient Brooklyn, N. Y. This couch is made of tubing and fit. 
area for securely fastenmg the flap, makmg a very neat tings, and has body and end sections adapted for ad. 
box :vhich . mn be secured w�th a mi?i?,um of labor. justment relative to each other to form a sofa, a lounge 
The. mventlOn COOS1StS esseotl�lly m dlVldl�g the tuck with a head rest at the right or left, or as a bed, pro· 
flap mto two. parts, one of whlCh may be mserted �e. vision being made for readily securing the mattress ir. 
neat� the slde of the box and the other pasted to ltS position, and the entire construction being simple, 
outslde. dnrable and inexpensive, a spring mattress not being 

COpy HO LDER . -- Frank Jones, Marion, needed. 

D I T C H I  N G MACHINE. - David K. construction. 
Smith, Pica Heights, Cal. In machines operated hy SKIM PRE SS. - Rudolf R uetsch i, Ar· 
traction engines, and with a plow for forming the ditch , gentine, Kansas. To rapidly and properly separate skim, 
this invention provides certain improvements, whereby, dross, or metal alloy, from molten lead or other metal, 
as th� engine with its equipm�nt is made to pass along I pressing the skim to remove from it any adhering molten 
the dltch, the operators standmg on the platform may 

I 
metal, and then removmg and dumping the pressed 

control the plow, the depth of digging being regnlated : refuse, this inventor has devised an apparatus movable 
by means of cables and a drum, while, through adjust· � to and from the kettle by means of a hanger on an over· 
able end sections, the desired cross sectional form may head rail, by which an open work basket or cradle may 
be given to the ditch, this being effected by the move· I be moved into andout of the kettle, to receive the skim 
ment of tte plow transversely in its guides, although and dross, and which in its upward movement meets a 
the Illachme may be operated without the plow guide. fixed platen by whlCh the skim and dross are pressed, 

Kansas. This device comprises a set of feed rollers GAME ApP ARA TUS .  -Dallas Du Bois, 
wbicb are adapted to receive between them a sheet of Montclair, N. J. In a cross channel or groove in a turn· 
copy, or when the copy is a book or set of sheets fast· table, located centrally in a tray baving a flanged margin, 
ened together they will receive between them a tape or is sufficient space for five disks or cbips, and in each end 
band connected to a guide or rule movable over the sur· of the tray are compartments for other disks, the several 
face of the ?Opy. The feed rollers are given a step by sets of disks being of different colors, but the end com. 
step advancmg movement by means of a ratchet driving: partments having each a blank space. The game can. 
connection from a spring·returned rod, provided with a ' sists in moving the disks through the spaces in the turn· 
key and depressed by hand. The device is designed to table from one end of the table'to the other, by displac
facilitate copying aU kinds of writing or printed matter, ing one with another until all have been so changed and 
whether to books or sheets. the disks in the middle spaces of the turntable returned 

SHIP'S FORM.-Otto Hartwich, Swine· to their original position. 
munde, Germany. This invention proposes to modify NOTE.�Copies of any of the above patent, will be 

Ralhvay A"I,I;Illlces. 

R A I L R O A D  RAIL CHAIR.-Ma urice 

the molten metal passing back into the kettle. The quick 
action of the press, bringing the material under pressure 
when hot and soft, proves very efficient. 

the shape of a vessel's bow so that it will divide the 
water horiz0ntally instead of vertically, one portion of 
the water being deflected upward and the other down· 
ward. At the bow is a broad forward projection under 
the water line, presenting a horizontal dividing edge, 
and the hull is made with a traneversely vaulted concave 
bottom, the concavity extending forward to the projec· 
tion. The vessel also has a bottom rudder immediately 
behind the bow, occupying part of the keel space, and 
completely protected by the bottom. 

Lewi •. West Grove, Pa. For the efficient connection C{;RRENT MOTOR - Asa B. FrltlllE', 
of rails with the cross ties, and at the same time afford an ' Boyden, Iowa. This is a motor designed to be operated 
elastic cushion between them, this inventor employs a by the current of a stream of water, to run pumps 
series of Buperposed metallic sheets or plates as a or other machinery on land, the construction being 
cushioning medium for each chair, there being on the such that the current bears both on the receiving and 
series of each chair a metallic cap piece on which rests the discharge side of the wheel. In a suitable frame LOGGING TRU CK. -J ohn W. Smith, 

the outer ends of the clamping plates, whose inner ends is supported a vertical shaft from which radiate spokes Co'umbia, Fla. Secured �y yokes on the upper side of 
engage the hase of the rail, the whole being held in ' supporting blades, an eccentric on which is an eccentric ! the metallic axle of this truck is an I.beam, whose 
position by bolts passed dOlm through the tie. I strap surrounding the shaft, and rods connecting the I !owe,' side is curved to lie snugly against tb.e curved side 

RAIL FASTENI NG _ W II. C K _ ' eccentric strap and the blades. As the wheel turns each: of the axle, while a chain block rests on the npper 
" . a ace . em gate or blade assumes an angle of about forty·five de. I flange of the I·beam, and has parallel ribs forming a 

ble, Trenton, N. J. To obviate the necessity of driving grees when at the side of the wheel where the current is' channel through which the choin may pass. Secured to 
spikes into the tie, and yet hold the rail in such manner received, and also at the side where the water is dis. the front face of the I·beam is a collar in which tbe rear 
that it may be readily released, according to this inven· charged. end of the pole is fitted, the pole being braced on the 
tion, a plate is made with upwardly projecting lugs, beam by means of channel irons, and the whole can. 
adapted to engage or disengage the rail base by bemg 

A�ricultul'al. struction is very strong and economical to mannfacture. 
revolved on a PlvOt, the pivot bar extending through the 
tie, and being engaged by spring catches to hold the bar HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-Samuel M. TANNING.-CbarJes O. Shaw, ChE'boy. 
securely when the top plate is locked to the rail base, and Jenks, Madison, South Dakota. This machine is made gan, Mich. To facilitate the quick tanning of heavy 
disengage itself when the plate is revolved. A plate to pick up the hay cleanly and thoroughly from the I!ides in a drum or wheel, this inventor provides such 
carrying the means of engaging and locking the lower I ground and automatically deliver it to a traveling plat· drum with a coil of pipe in its lower portion for heating 
end of the pivot bar lS located beneath the tie. form provided with pickers by which the hay is carried the tan liquor, which is forced in under pressure, and 

S T A 'r I O N  I N D I CAT 0 R. -G eor' e S. upward and for,;ard to be received by � transverse centrally in the drum is D. reel on which the hides, C')ll-
. .  . g . conveyer, by WhlCh the hay may be dellvered at the nected together end to end, are adapted to be wound 

W�aver, Albany, N. Y. ThlS lS a devlCe arranged m a desired elevation or to a receptacle at the side of the' quite close together, thus filling almost the whole in· 
smtable casmg to be fixed near the end of a car there . ' . . . I t· d h' I . . .  . . ' .  machllle. rrherake head IS of specml novel coastructlOll, erlOr of the rum� W lC 1 ]8 then revolved by power 
bemg m the casmg :ollers on whlCh IS a belt contammg and ma be used with a horse hay rake. All the con_ from a shaft extendmg to the outside. Tbe pressure of 
the names of statlOns on the route. 'l'he conductor y . . I hr ' d '  d . 
brakeman or driver is enabled to readi! move the bel; veyers and the elevator are drlven from t�e dnv�ng gears

. 
t e lquor m the rum lS regulate . by w81ghted valves 

. . y . of the rear supportmg wheels, and there lS but Ilttle and 

I 
on the outlet plpe, and the hldes whlle bemg tanned are 

to 
I
brmg the names of the statlOns 10 order before a SUlt· very simple intermediate gearing. held by the reel in a fixed and wei! smoothed out posi. 

ab e opemng m the casmg, as the car reaches or leaves . tion. It is preferred to emplo a series of connected 
the several stations, the device acting automatically to COTTON PICKER.-DaVld S. Deader-' d th Ii t f th 

. Y .. th t . rums, e fS 0 e serIes receIvmg e s ronger 
prevent the belt moving backward. lCk, Mammoth Springs, Ark. A -;heeled frame adapted liquors, which become weakened by parting with their 

C A C H G H . to be moved over a field i8 provlded, according to this It " . th h . d R OUPLING.- (o'nry . arrmg· invention, with picking devices, preferably in the nature' annm 111 pa.smg roug succeSSlve rums. 
ton, Magnoha, Ark. In this device the drawh',ad has a of endless bands arranged to engage the bolls of the: VEGETABLE CUTTER.-Oscar A Bu-
link seat which is entirely housed, with a n incline or 

I cotton plants and remove the fiher, there being means lette, Chicago, Ill. To facilitate the cutting or slicing of 
depression at the back end of the seaqand a central rigid for guiding the plants to the pickers and for cleaning vegetables, fruit. etc., this inventor has devi.ed an im· 
core. The coupling bar is shouldered, and a depression 
block is arran ed for vertical movement behmd the link the cott?n from the pic�ers and. delivering it to distribut· I prove�ent on a cutter formerly patented by himself, 

. h 
g 

f · ·t t I'ft tl I' k d I 109 devlCes. 'rhe plCkmg devlCes are made somewhat I compflsmg a holder for the blades. whereby the blades core WIt means or operatmg I 0 1 Ie In an un- . . , . ' . .  
cOll�le the cars. The device is adapted to effect the I Y18ldmg to accommodate themselves �o varlOUS position" I and holder wlll b� of unequal contrac�ablhty when cool-

I. t . 11 'th t t h  . f t' of the plants, and the picked cotton lS free from dirt or ' mg, the blades bemg tlghtened by thlS propertv of the 
coup lDeT au omatica y WI ou e necessity 0 rmnmen . . 

I "  
� .  

rroing bet·.veen the cars is adapted to couple with cars fo�elgn matter, as the plCker cloths or aprons do not re· holder and preventmg any buckhng of the blades dnrmg 
:: .  h d' d' h d d ' d ' h' tam such substances, the cloths themselves being pro· the tempermg operatlOll. A subsequent galvamzll1g or "avmg t e ar mary raw ea an pm, an glVCS te d d T h . .. . . dd'!" t f '  . f th ,arne ease of movement that is obtained with the old_ I tecte from amage or sOl mg y contact wlth earth, .ll1nmg, m a l lOn a ormmg a protectron or e 
. '  r k d ! stones, etc. cutter, operates as a hard solder to firmly nmte all the 
ta:;;hlOned'Ill an pm. I joints of the cutter. 

TOOL FOR TRIMMDIG OFF TREENAILS. I lliiscellalleouli. WAGON STEP AND CHAI R.-Hen ry G. 
�Albert Collet, Paris, France. Where externally thread· : 

ADDIXG M ACH[NE. _ W m. J. Ensworth Harriugton, Magnolia, Ark. 'l'his is a combination de 
cd hard wood treenalls are used to consolldate the screws, 33' 1 W 11 h S E' P Th" . .  f ' vice which can be used as swinging wagon step adapteu 

I 'k ' " 1 't b . I ' t t., fle, a. IS mvenilOll IS oran appara· c amps or Spl es 111 ra! \\"9y s eepers, '_ emg necessary: tas the prime object of which is to provide means for cast. to be hung on the wagon body or adjusted as an ordinary 
afterward to cut off the proJectll1g h ead of tile treenall I' . d"d I '  . h step ladder to be used independent of the wagon, being 
level wlth the sleeper, this invention provides, as a cut. mg In. lVl ua sums mto an aggregate Wlt out the use of 

also foldable to form a convenient seat. The several 
ting off tool, a kmd of circular plaue formed by a piece compllCated movement, and suc� other fixtures as ten.d part.s are simple and inexpensive and may be quickly ad. . .  . to produce an expenslve machme. Such an object lS of cast metal havmg m ltS lower face a clrcular flange to I tt' d . h t ffi '  b h . ' justed according to the desired use. 
take support all the sleeper "hen tb.e cutting edges are i a .ame Wl� grea e cIency y t e co?,bll1atlOn of a 
at work, and prevent the cutting edges from penetrating. smtable reglster, for showlng the total, ,;'th a system of MARBLE FOR RELIEF PRINTING.

into the treenail below the surface of the sleeper. The (hfferentml gea�ll1g, each eleme�t �f WhlCh gearing im· John G. Weaver, Salt Lake Clty, Utah. To prepare 
core of the tool has a square head on which fits the ope. parts to the reglster a characlenshc movement. These onyx marble for use in relief printing, this inventor first 
rating key, and in its under face is a dovetailed slot, movement. respectlvely represent the individnal amonnts applies the design with an ink compo"ed of gnm elemi, 
in which fiLs a knife with a number of cutting edges. that are to be added; and, conseqnently, as these move· mntton tallow, soap, beeswax, lampblack and turpen. . ments are apphed to the reglster, the reglster shows ac· tine, then dusts over with dragon's blood and gronnd 

curately the aggregate of the individnal sums. The gears asphalt, to be incorporated with the ink by flame, then 
Elect,·ical. employed are of two divisions: the nnmbers nnder ten paints the ends and back of the stone with an acid 

CONDUCTOR.-J allles S win bu I'lle, Lon- are struck by pawls carried on key levers and engaging resistll1g varnish, and then etches the exposed surface in 
don, England. This patent is for a conductor made of ratchet wheels, and the numbers ten and over are struck a bath of water, gUlll, turpentine, nitric acid and suI· 
electrically deposited zinc or other metal, which lS then by toothed sectors having knuckle· joint connection with phuric acid, finally removing the ink off the design and 
compressed to increase its density and tenacity, it being the�r key levers and meshing w',th pinio�s the teeth of cleaning the stone. 
claimed that zinc conductors may thus be made in many I whlCh vary accordmg to the numbers whIch the pUllons STOVE. -Williltlll S. Nicolson, Salis· 

to h . It' f' · ! represent. Both the ratchet wheels and the pimons cases, e more economIcal uaD copper or a gIven, . . . bury, N. C. This stove has a casing extended above its 
amount of conductivity. It is also claimed that the evil trans?,,� thelr movement . to the reglster, so that the top and forming a drum chamber with lateral air inl"ts, 
effects of self induction a k'n effects are red ced and I total lS mdlcated. The clalms cover the two divislOns of there being also in the drum section upper and lower - , l' B 1 '. u '. ! gearing both separately and combined so that d th that snch conductors are more economlCal when subJect! _ h' b . ' nn er e plates, a bafl\e plate extended within the drum section, 
to corrosion by electrolysis. I patent tne m�c me may e made Wlth the two divisions throngh which also lead air flues, while the smoke flue 

ELECTRIC TRAP -G B V h 
! of gearing combined, or, should it be advantageous, projects from the body of the stove upward into the 

• eorge . aug an, , with either division separately. 
Kirkwood, Mo. This is a trap for nocturnal insects, and i . drum section, the construction being designed to pro· 

by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Plell':.{! 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and d ,te 
of this paper 
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Plate in colors, also another perspective elevation 

and floor plans of a residence at Bemwnhurst, 
L. I., recently erected for Mr. Walter Jones. A 
design treated in an attractive style of archi· 
tectnre, with Colomal feeling and classic detail. 

Architect and builder, Mr. Walter Jones. 
A Colonial residence at Springfield, Mass., reo 

cently completed for Mr. N. N. Fowler, at a 
cost of $13,000 complete. Two perspective ele· 
vations and floor plans. Mr. Guy Kirkham, 
architect, Springfield, Mass. 

Resldence at Scranton, Pa., recently erected for 
Mr. 'rhomas R. Brooks. A unique design. 
Two perspective elevations and floor plans. 
Mr. John A. Duckworth, architect, Scranton, 
Pa. 

No.4. Elm Park Methodist Episcopal church and par· 
sonage at Scranton, Pa. Two perspective ele· 
vatwlls and floor plans, also two perspective 
elevalions of the parsonage, with floor plans. 
Architects. Messrs. George W. Kramer & Co., 
New York City. 

No.5. Eug\ish dwelling at Overbrook, Pa., recently 
erected for Mr. Smucker. An attractive design 
trea ted in the English style, half timber and 
stone. Perspective elevation and floor plans, 
also 111terlOr view. Architect, Mr. William L. 
Price, Philadelphia, Pa. 

No. Ii. Cottage at B.nghamton, N. Y., recently erected 
for Mr. G. N. North, at a cost of $3,200. Two 
perspective elevations and floor plans. A de· 
.ign wlth many excellent features, good eleva
tions and well arranged plans. Mr. Elfred 
Bartoo, arcbitect, Binghamton, N. Y. 

No.7. Modern cottage at Nyack, N. Y., recently erected 
for the Rev. Edward Mitchell, at a cost of 
$2,500 complete. Two perspective elevations 
and floor plaus. A unique design for small 
cottage. Mr. George F. :Morse, architect, 
Nyack, N. Y. 

No 8. Modern suburban vilia at Cbestnut Hill, Mass., 
erected for Messrs. Merriam, Isbenbeck & AI· 
vord. A design well treated in the modern 
American style with Colonial detail. Two per· 
spective elevations and floor plans. Architect, 
Mr . •  J. H. Morse, BOStOIl, Mass. 

No.9. A residence at Binghamton, N. Y., recently 
erected for Miss Q .• M. French. Perspective ele
vation and floor plans. A very attractive de· 
slgn with excellent elevations. 

No. 10. An actress' home at Chevy Chase, Md., illustrat· 
ing the residence of Miss Anme Lewis. Two 
perspective elevations and floor plans. Mr. 
Louis D. Meline, architect. Chevy Chase, Md. 

No.1!, Half page design of the New Rathsapotheke in 
Bremen. 

No. 12. Pnlpit of the Cathedral of Sainte Gudule, Brus
sels. 
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ture market.-Advantages of fresh air in apart· 
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for making good mortar.-Premature occupa
tion of new homes; a test for relative humidity 
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ing thermometer, illustrated.-Beautifnl work 
in wood fini8hing.�Slate roofs.-Dec-co-re-o 
illustrated.-Berkfeld filter, illustrated. 
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has a platform which is accessible from any dirertion, i GRAIN ELEV AT oR .-EmIle Blanchard, mote the strongest possible circulation of heated air, to 
but which constitutes aIle terminal of an open electric i Paris, France. This invention provides a continuously heat a room with the least expenditure of fuel. The Scientific Ameriran Building Edition is issued 

monthly. $2.50 a year. Siugle copies, 25 cent.. Semi· 
annual bound volumes $2.00 each, vearly bound volumes 

non, Brazos, Texas. This invention provides a simple $3.50 each, prepaid by mail. Thirty-two large quarto and inexpensive tool whic� may be �pplied to a wire �nd pages, forming a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF supported on a post, or mamtamed m workmg posltlon ARCHITECTURE richly adorned with elegant plat between posts or nprights, to bring the wire nnder any i and fine engra�ings, illustrating the most interesti:; desired tenslOO 111 a qUick and convenient manner. A, examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
lever has shifting connection with a draught rod mounted allied subjects. All who contemplate building, or im. 
to slide on a support, the wire being connected with the proving homes or strnctures of any kind, have in this draught rod by a clamping arm and kp.eper, while a hand.ome work an almost endless series of the latest check nut and keeper at the side of the lever are ar· and best examples from which In make selections, thus ranged to prevent the movement of the draught rod in saving time and money. 

circuit, a hait holder constituting the other terminal of acting apparatus by which the grain is drawn np from WIRE STRETCHER.-Walter Z. B ra n-
tne circuit, and the arrangement being such that when 

I any point in a vessel and delivered on a wharf or else· 
the body of an insect comes in contact with the bait! where by pneumatic propellers, which consist of air· 
holder and platform the current will pass through its' tight chambers connected with suction and compression 
body and instantly kill it. air pnmps, an automatic distributing apparatus being so 

'I'ROLLEY WIRE HANGF.R.- John F. applied to the propellers as to assnre the commnnication 
Faulkner and Royer.Campbell;San Antonio, Texas. This of each chamber in turn ehher with the air and grain 
invelltion provides a clamp for trolley wires designed to suction pipes or wilh the compressed air and grain de· 
obviate all danger from broken insulator bolts, and can. livery pipes. The elevator may also he employed for 
sequent damage to the trolley, the wire, and the span transporting grain, etc., from one place to another. 
wires. An upper and a lower or removable jaw are at· TYPEWRITER RIBBON FEED.-George 
tached to the insulator by means of a screw, and by A. Seib, New York City. A rihbon feed mechanism de· 
rotating the screw, when the parts are applied to a wire, vised by this inventor is of simple construction and 
the lips of bolh jaws are made to firmly clamp the wire. wholly free from the key levers, much reducing the 
'l'he dev�ce is .easily and quickly adjusted, witholltcalling I amoont of flnger pressure required for operating the 
for "peclal sklll m tt18 workman. keys. In the step by step movement of the carriaie an 

one dIrection. The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness and Convenience 
NET HOLDER. - Sa.muel A. Alling, of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

Homer, Minn. A hOlder for a bed, mattress or net, to be of any' Architer.!ural Publication in the world. Sold by 
nsed as a hfe·saving device, according to this invention, all new.dealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 
is so constructed that it may be folded to occupy bnt 361 Broadway, New York. 
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